
By Jim Morrison 

The advertisements ran in newspapers across the former Soviet Union, featuring a picture of 
a vintage World War II aircraft with the message that an American sought planes, even crashed 
planes, from the Great Patriotic War. Fax, write or email him and he will pay you in American 
dollars, whether you own the wreckage or can just supply a location. 

About eight years ago, a man working at a helicopter factory in Siberia saw the ad and 
contacted the man who’d placed it, Jerry Yagen in Virginia Beach. The man had uncovered a 
Russian Polikarpov Po-2 crashed in the Siberian woods. 

It took about four years to restore the skeletal relic of metal and wood, made famous by the 
Night Witches, the all-female 588th Night Bomber Regiment who flew as many as 18 low-altitude 
raids a night, taking off at sunset and gliding into bombing runs over German rear-area positions. 
At a time when the war was going horribly for the Russians, the Night Witches and the Polikarpov 
were a source of national pride. “They were very, very effective,” Yagen says. 

Today, the Polikarpov Po-2 flies out of the Military Aviation Museum, a sprawling collection 
of resurrected and restored warbirds housed in hangars set amidst the farm fields of Pungo. 

“We have more historic Russian airplanes than any Russian museum,” Yagen says. He 
doesn’t seem to be bragging, just stating the facts.  “That’s because I would go to Russia buying 
airplanes right when the Soviet Union collapsed.” 

Yagen’s singular obsession with warbirds, whether Russian, American or German, has 
created what’s probably the largest collection in the world. In many ways, Yagen has stockpiled 
something more elusive than just planes; he’s assembled and restored the past. Here, every plane 
is a high-tech marvel that’s never shot down.

 

It’s Memorial Day and Yagen has just overseen the launch of three warbirds. Several dozen 
enthusiasts negotiated the rural two-lane blacktop of Princess Anne Road to watch them sputter 
and smoke to life and soar from the 5,007-foot runway into the sky, circling, circling, circling, 
before making long loops over the Oceanfront for an hour. 
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Zooming overhead this afternoon are three planes, an FG-1D Corsair flown by Ray Beacham 
of Norfolk, an FM-2 Wildcat used as a training aircraft at an air field in Pungo, and the TBM-3E 
Avenger, the same type of plane flown by President George H.W. Bush when he was shot down. 

Standing in the shade of the museum, Fred Clark Jr. is back for a return visit with his father. 
Junior served on the Lexington, working the catapults. His father worked on jet engines at the 
naval air station in Norfolk. His grandfather served aboard the Columbia during the Battle of Leyte 
Gulf in the Philippine Sea. “My dad loves the Corsair so he’s here to watch that,” Clark says, 
adding that on an earlier visit Yagen introduced himself and, discovering they were veterans, took 
them for a ride in his six-seat Dragon Rapide biplane. 

Yagen is 65, small and physically unassuming. He walks with a quiet air. He’s admired among 
the fans at the airport today and on Internet bulletin boards like Warbird Information Exchange. 
No wonder. He’s one of the few men in the world with the passion and the means to restore and 
rebuild these vanishing marvels. 

He never served in the military, but he has an appreciation for what he’s preserving, what 
he’s able to give back to veterans for their service. 

“I enjoy flying the airplane, restoring it and sharing it with people,” Yagen says. “Look at the 
people you saw today. I’ve seen men come out here and cry. They’re crying over their youth when 
they were 17, 18, the guys that got killed next to them, stuff like that. That’s what they remember.” 
He stumbled upon and purchased his first plane and began restoring it in 1994, and he’s purchased 
countless others since then. There are at least three dozen at the museum, but that’s just a portion 
of his obsession. 

“There are a lot more airplanes,” he says. “There are a lot of them in warehouses. They are at 
other locations in the United States. I have airplanes in Germany and Russia and New Zealand, 
Australia and Argentina, all being restored to eventually come here. My biggest problem today is 
I don’t have enough room.” 

How many does he own? “Really, I have no idea. I really don’t,” he says. “I get asked that a 
lot. I don’t want to count them up.” 

He pauses. “It’s got to be one of the world’s largest collections of flyable historic aircraft,” 
he says, before adding what is obvious: “I really go overboard on things.” (The Smithsonian has 
more aircraft, but none of them flies). 

When he was growing up in Chesapeake’s South Norfolk as an Air Force brat, he collected 
stamps and coins. Later, he built model airplanes. When he became a successful entrepreneur, his 
fascination turned to shinier, more expensive toys, notably Ferraris, though he’s since stopped 
amassing them. 

Yagen made his fortune creating nearly two dozen schools across the country for aircraft 
technicians, nurses, medical assistants and other technical jobs through several entities including 
Centura College, Aviation Institute of Maintenance, and Tidewater Tech. During the week, he runs 



those schools. “Business has been kind to me over the years,” he says. “Other people make huge 
donations to charities, but we’ve got our own little charity here that we’re preserving for future 
generations.” 

As we tour the hangars, Yagen effortlessly recalls one story after another about his planes, 
their particular place in history, and how he acquired them. He and his staff and contractors across 
the globe not only restore the planes, many some of the last of their kind, but also research their 
stories. And Yagen is like a master genealogist tracing every family tree. 

“This one was in a kibbutz near the Lebanese border,” he says as we admire a Mark IX 
Spitfire, probably his favorite plane in the collection. “They had it as a playground toy for kids.” 

The plane flew in the war by the British off the coasts of Sicily, North Africa, and Yugoslavia 
against the Germans, then was given to Italy after its surrender. Israel purchased it as a starter 
plane for its air force until it upgraded to jets. Eventually, it ended up in the hands of Frederick W. 
Smith, who’d founded a company named Federal Express. The day before Smith planned to try it 
for the first time, his board told him it was too dangerous for the CEO of a Fortune 100 company. 
Yagen purchased it about a decade ago from David Pennell, the electronics entrepreneur who 
featured it in air shows. “I said I’ll buy it from you if you teach me how to fly it,” Yagen recalls.

 

We pass the “Wild Cargo” B-25J Mitchell bomber, which Yagen found outside Atlanta. The 
plane crashed in Ohio while transporting 1,500 snakes and at least one large alligator to the 
Cincinnati zoo. After the crash, it languished at the airport until a local collector purchased it for 
the $500 parking fee. “By the time I got it, it went through a bunch of hands and got more 
expensive,” he says. 

Next up is the Curtiss P-40E, one of the Flying Tigers shot down in the tundra near the Arctic 
Circle while protecting the seaport of Murmansk. In Yagen’s world, crashing is good for a plane. 
It’s lost, forgotten, often in some remote locale. “That was scrap metal in Russia, laying in a 
forest,” he says. “When these airplanes crash, it’s not as if somebody else grabs them and rebuilds 
them. If I wouldn’t do it, it probably would never get done. My biggest competitors are local scrap 
metal dealers.” A plane might be worth half a million dollars, but a local scrap merchant would 
just see it as a quick $100. 

The Curtiss was his first, a sort of Christmas gift he didn’t realize was coming. 
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Yagen purchased his first general aviation plane when he was 25, but he had no interest in 
warbirds until 1994. That year, he attended a convention for Aerostar owners in Canada. While 
there, he and his wife, Elaine, dressed up for a dinner dance in the Canadian Warplane Heritage 
Museum. Yagen looked around at all those old planes – Hawker Hurricane, B25 Bomber, Spitfire 
– and decided it would be fun to buy one for weekend jaunts. 

Not long after that, his wife asked to fly to Washington, D.C., to go shopping for Christmas. 
Yagen flew her and some friends, then wandered alone through the Air and Space Museum. In the 
general aviation hub at the old National Airport, he ran into fellow Aerostar owners, who told him 
they had flown into town to lecture at the Smithsonian Institution about their discovery and 
attempted recovery of seven planes from beneath the ice sheet in Greenland. Yagen’s timing, as it 
often would be, was perfect. They knew of a P-40 for sale by a farmer in Tipton, Kansas, that was 
being restored in Georgia. 

About the time Yagen was acquiring the Curtiss P-40, he learned of another warbird literally 
in his backyard, a rare Chance Vought Corsair sitting disassembled in the yard in Bay Island, 
Virginia Beach. The plane, which flew off the Intrepid during the Battle of Okinawa, had been on 
display at the old War Memorial Museum in Newport News. 

Yagen decided to restore the P-40 first, but quickly realized he was not yet qualified to fly a 
tailwheel plane. He needed a trainer. So he bought two planes used to quickly prepare aviators 
during World War II. One was a yellow Stearman biplane in Texas purchased over the phone; the 
other was a Navy SNJ-4 that served in the Aleutian Islands during the war and ended up in South 
Africa. 

To hear Yagen tell the story, a couple of planes grew into a collection through timing and 
connections. At first, at least. “I didn’t go out looking for them,” he says. “They kind of found 
me.” 
A guy in New Zealand helping with a restoration told him about a Spitfire for sale in England. 
That one was too expensive, but the owner knew somebody else with a Spitfire for sale. It now sits 
in the museum. 

Somewhere along the line the collection became a quest. In the days before the Internet 
reigned, there were those advertisements as well as letters to governments and museums. Someone 
once gave Yagen a declassified list of the World War II planes that had been shipped to South 
American countries. He concentrated on remote spots. Europe is too populous for undiscovered 
planes, but the jungles of Papua New Guinea have promise. 

Yagen purchased closing museums in Germany and France, mostly for the vintage airplane 
parts. In his warehouses, aisle after aisle is filled with parts and just old things. “We have more B-
17 parts than all the other B-17s put together,” he says. “If there’s something I might use, I buy it. 
If I wait, it costs me three times as much (later).  I don’t have time to travel to Wisconsin to look 
at some airplane parts. “ 

Keeping the planes aloft is expensive, though how expensive Yagen won’t say other than that 
he has a staff of 15 FAA-licensed mechanics. When he’s no longer around to fund the maintenance, 



he realizes the planes will become static museum pieces. “I see kids come to this museum and look 
at the airplanes,” he says. “When those kids get to be as old as you are, they’re going to tell their 
kids that when they were young in Virginia Beach those airplanes used to fly over the city. People 
won’t believe that. It’s going to stop. When something happens to me, these airplanes can’t fly 
anymore. It is so expensive.” 

He demurs when asked about his investment, although he later admits to putting $2 million 
into the restoration and reconstruction of a de Havilland Mosquito, the “Wooden Wonder” of 
World War II. It was adopted by a farmer in Canada who for decades used it for spare parts. By 
the time he purchased the disintegrating wreck for $35,000, the wooden fuselage, wings and tail 
had to be reconstructed from scratch. “I cannot buy a flying Mosquito,” he says. “There are none 
in the world to be had. But it will fly this year.” 

He flies the planes he likes most, alternating between four or five of them, dropping one 
occasionally and picking up a new one. Each new plane is a challenge, hours of studying manuals, 
sitting in the cockpit, going through the systems and then one day deciding to take it up. Nearly 
all of them are single seaters, so there are no instructors holding his hand. 

“ I’d rather damage myself to a certain extent than damage that airplane,” he says. “If I was 
to totally destroy one of these airplanes and come floating down on a parachute, it would be 
devastating to me because they are pieces of flying history. I don’t think I’m so much the owner 
as more the custodian of them for a while. It is my turn to keep an eye on them and make sure that 
they’ll be around for somebody else to see and maybe somebody else to fly.” 

 


